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Our Mission 

The Center for Entrepreneurial Leadership and Transformational Change 
(CELTC) is a collaborative environment where students, Evergreen alumni and 
community members can actively engage with complex challenges through 
applied entrepreneurial and leadership learning opportunities in the curricu-
lum, certificate programs, and co-/extra-curricular opportunities. The Center 
supports the development of social, sustainable and business entrepreneurial 
and leadership skills with integrated, interdisciplinary support from faculty, 
staff, peer mentors, community, and tribal communities. Students will leave 
Evergreen ready to think critically and creatively, participate collaboratively, 
and lead compassionately towards a more just and sustainable world.
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UPCOMING 
ENTERPRISE 
FOR EQUITY

 EVENTS 

Dear Evergreen community, 
 
    As we finish up our fall quarter, I wish the entire Evergreen com-
munity much relaxation, joy, and hope during our winter break. Before we 
depart on break, however, we would like to share some news of upcoming 
CELTC courses available during our winter quarter, as well as highlight 
some wonderful student work. 

 In this newsletter, you will find an incredible piece from our very 
own student worker, Lo Fontaine. We are so lucky to have Lo as part of our 
team, and so inspired to see the work of this passionate student. Thank you 
for sharing this amazing work with our community, Lo!

 We are excited to announce two new CELTC courses for the winter 
2022 quarter: 1) Introduction to Sustainability and Business and 2) Introduc-
tion to Professional Skills. For Evergreen faculty, if you have group projects 
included in your winter quarter curriculum, please consider including our 
“Introduction to Professional Skills” (2 credits) course to help support your 
students’ groupwork and group process. You can find more information 
about this course below. 

 We are also currently looking for staff, faculty, students, and commu-
nity members to sit on our CELTC advisory board. This is an opportunity 
to keep up to date on CELTC programming, as well as shape future pro-
gramming. If you are interested, please contact Tamsin Foucrier (tamsin.
foucrier@evergreen.edu). 

 Finally, the CELTC is continuing to support the development of 
business and entrepreneurship curriculum throughout the college. In 
particular, we look forward to the continued development of certificate 
options in the new year, as well as bringing our work into our strong prison 
education initiatives. For more information on upcoming work, please visit 
our website: https://sites.evergreen.edu/celtc/annual-reports/, where you can 
read about it in our first annual report.

May this break be a time of renewal for all as we wish our community a 
happy new year, 

Tamsin Foucrier, CELTC Director

BUSINESS READINESS 
WORKSHOP

Saturday, January 8, 
9:00 AM 
Sunday, January 9, 
5:00 PM
---------------------------
BUSINESS PLANNING 
PROGRAM

Monday, January 31, 
6:00 PM 
Thursday, April 14, 
8:30 PM

mailto:https://sites.evergreen.edu/celtc/annual-reports/?subject=
https://www.enterprise-for-equity.org/business-programs
https://www.enterprise-for-equity.org/business-programs
https://www.enterprise-for-equity.org/workshops/business-planning-program-kdk2d-wfj7b-wzxkb-gfg9y
https://www.enterprise-for-equity.org/workshops/business-planning-program-kdk2d-wfj7b-wzxkb-gfg9y


UPCOMING 
THURSTON 
ECONOMIC 

DEVELOPMENT 
COUNCIL (EDC) 

EVENTS 

HIGHLIGHTS

Transformative Leadership Certificate

Transformative leaders support meaningful and positive change by working with others to 
identify and create change within an organization in a way that can increase group morale, 
lead to innovation, improve working relationships, and foster a sense of ownership within 
an organization or enterprise. Students who complete this certificate will be able to moti-
vate, inspire, and lead themselves, teams, and organizations through complex and challeng-
ing circumstances.  

This 20-credit certificate requires the completion of three four-credit courses (12 credits in 
total) that focus on leading self, others, and organization. In addition, students will select 
eight credits in elective offerings that include organizational or coaching psychology, lead-
ership and neuroscience, or principles of management.  

The purpose of this certificate is to help students develop skills that support entrepreneur-
ship and leadership at all levels of organization. These skills include effective communica-
tion to inspire action, emotional and social intelligence, self-awareness, adaptability, and 
coaching, among others.   

The certificate requires completion of a total of 20 undergraduate credits. 

Core Courses 

 
 •   Winter Course: Leading Others: Building Leadership Capacity in Others, 4   
                    undergraduate credits 

 •   Spring Course: Leading Organizations: Inspiring Change and Creativity, 4   
      undergraduate credits 
 
Elective Courses (Choose two 4 credits or the 8 credit): 

 •   Winter Course: Positive Organizational Psychology and Behavior, 
      4 undergraduate credits 

 •   Spring Course: Positive Coaching Psychology, 4 undergraduate credits 

 •   Summer (2022) Course: Principles of Management-will be published in the 
      Summer 22 Catalog, 8 undergraduate credits 

https://www.evergreen.edu/certificates/academic-certificates
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CELTC Certificate Offerings:

Business Growth and 
Development Webinar

Tuesday, January 4th.
1:00pm - 2:15pm

Register Here!

For more information, con-
tact: Washington SBDC 
Training

---------------------------

Intro to Business Live 
Webinar

Wednesday, January 5th,
9:00am - 10:00am

Register Here!

For more information, con-
tact: Yesi Lee | 360.754.6320

---------------------------

Let’s Talk Business: Fol-
low Up Strategies That 
Will Get More Clients 
and Close More Sales

Thursday, January 6th,
12:00pm - 1:00pm

Register Here!

For more information, 
contact: Robin Houde | 
360.754.6320

---------------------------

Intro to Business Live 
Webinar

Wednesday, February 2nd,
9:00am - 10:00am

Register Here!

For more information, con-
tact: Yesi Lee | 360.754.6320

https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/leading-others-building-leadership-capacity-others-29773
https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/leading-organizations-inspiring-change-and-creativity-29769
https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/positive-organizational-psychology-and-behavior-29772
https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/positive-coaching-psychology-29774
https://www.evergreen.edu/certificates/academic-certificates
mailto:https://thurstonedc.com/event/business-growth-and-development-webinar-3/?subject=
mailto:https://thurstonedc.com/event/business-growth-and-development-webinar-3/?subject=
mailto:https://wsbdc.ecenterdirect.com/events/99271742?subject=
mailto:https://thurstonedc.com/event/intro-to-business-live-webinar-11/?subject=
mailto:https://thurstonedc.com/event/intro-to-business-live-webinar-11/?subject=
mailto:https://washingtonptac.ecenterdirect.com/events/852889?subject=
mailto:https://thurstonedc.com/event/lets-talk-business-follow-up-strategies-that-will-get-more-clients-and-close-more-sales/?subject=
mailto:https://thurstonedc.com/event/lets-talk-business-follow-up-strategies-that-will-get-more-clients-and-close-more-sales/?subject=
mailto:https://thurstonedc.com/event/lets-talk-business-follow-up-strategies-that-will-get-more-clients-and-close-more-sales/?subject=
mailto:https://thurstonedc.com/event/lets-talk-business-follow-up-strategies-that-will-get-more-clients-and-close-more-sales/?subject=
mailto:https://washingtonptac.ecenterdirect.com/events/852869?subject=
mailto:https://thurstonedc.com/event/intro-to-business-live-webinar-12/?subject=
mailto:https://thurstonedc.com/event/intro-to-business-live-webinar-12/?subject=
mailto:https://washingtonptac.ecenterdirect.com/events/852869?subject=
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STUDENT PERSPECTIVE

 
 Transformation in Challenging Circumstances
   
              Written by Lo Fontaine

 When the odds are stacked against you to be successful, it can be hard to 
see the silver-lining in life. It took me just about 30 years to be able to finally say that I 
couldn’t care less about those odds. Through simply doing what is right for me,  as well 
as focusing on goals both short and long, I have managed to turn my life around from 
one that was filled with inconsistency and giving up, to one post-incarceration and with 
the beginnings of a social enterprise just over the horizon.

 I began working on Art Beyond Bars back in November of 2018, however I 
didn’t know it at the time. I was in what is called a phase 3 reentry program at Albi-
on Correctional Facility in Upstate New York. We had been going over things such as 
balancing a checkbook and basic sex ed/HIV prevention programing, when suddenly 
the instructor announced that the following week would be business week. We were 
going to get with a group and create a business plan as well as a budget for hypothetical 
companies. 

 

 Upon first hearing of this I rolled my eyes. At the time, I thought I would be 
seeing the inside of prison for at least another 20 years. What did I need budgets or 
business plans for? It made no sense. When Monday rolled around, I hardly paid atten-
tion. Again, the thought that I had no use for this workshop was fresh in the forefront 
of my mind. When we began working with our group, I blurted out a half-formed idea 
about a nightclub that could have it’s own home-to-club, club-to-home, direct car ser-
vice so that people could stop getting DUI’s and having to go upstate. 

 My group liked the idea, so we floated with it. In order to come up with initial 
costs, I again blurted out half baked thoughts that my group would settle on just to 
get the assignment over with. Funnily enough, a few nights before we were supposed 
to present, something changed for me. I laid up at night thinking about this fictitious 
business idea, toying with names for the club and car service… when suddenly I realized 
that the idea wasn’t so foolish at all. 

 In reality, coming up with businesses that have a sole function of reducing the 
numbers of people going into jails and prisons wasn’t such a bad idea. If I could, on-the-
fly, come up with something that perhaps had more to it, why couldn’t I seriously come 
up with something of substance which could slow down recidivism?

 The next day I went to group and I told them I had changed my mind. I wanted 
to learn about how much it would actually cost to create a company from the ground up, 
and how many people you’d need to have involved in order to actually see it through. I 
started staying up late into the night drawing up plans for what we had deemed ‘Oblivi-
on Night Club’ and its’ car service ‘Deliverance’. 

 When it came time to present, my group and I had a full presentation with post-
ers and brochures, the whole nine yards. There was something about coming up with an 
idea, and then creating the materials to bring it into the real world, that stuck with me. 

 After my transfer to Washington to begin my next state bid, I continued to doo-
dle on the back of my legal paperwork, dreaming up ideas for a self-sustaining business, 
created to keep people from going back to where I was currently sitting. It’s not entirely 
clear to me when the businesss idea made the shift towards artistic career mentorship, 
but there came a time in which I realized that, while a car service had the potential 
to reduce numbers of people being arrested for DUI’s, a nightclub would not serve to 
reduce recidivism, nor would it do anything for substance use issues.

 
 

Intro to Business Live 
Webinar

Wednesday, March 2nd,
9:00am - 10:00am

Register Here!

For more information, con-
tact: Yesi Lee | 360.754.6320

---------------------------

Alliance Northwest 
2022

Thursday, March 10th

For more information, 
contact: 

Holly House @ hhouse@
thurstonedc.com

WASHINGTON 
CENTER FOR 

WOMEN IN 
BUSINESS 

EVENTS

mailto:https://www.wcwb.org/events/intro-to-business-live-webinar-march2022?subject=
mailto:https://www.wcwb.org/events/intro-to-business-live-webinar-march2022?subject=
mailto:https://washingtonptac.ecenterdirect.com/events/852891?subject=
mailto:https://www.wcwb.org/events/alliance-northwest-2022?subject=
mailto:https://www.wcwb.org/events/alliance-northwest-2022?subject=
mailto:hhouse%40thurstonedc.com%20?subject=
mailto:hhouse%40thurstonedc.com%20?subject=
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 Enter my passion for drawing and doodling people. Throughout my incarcera-
tion, art was something that held me up and kept me going each day. Some days, it was 
my reprieve, my heart, and my voice. Other days, it was my anger towards, or my love, 
for others. What I realized was that art was what was getting me through all the pain. 
And the more I drew those around me, the more I began to look around and notice 
how many people were using a form of art to deal with their pain. Writing, singing, 
drawings, poetry, rapping-- everywhere I looked I started seeing creative self-expres-
sion. 

 Fast forward to my second year of parole, post-incarceration. I had finally 
made it to a state-run, long-term treatment center where I was getting help for my 
addictions which had spiraled out of control since my release. Again, I found myself 
surrounded by creatives who used their talents to heal their wounds. A few of us start-
ed having art sessions in a gazebo outside of the main building. There were all sorts 
of rules and regulations, and we could be shut down at any moment, but quite frankly, 
those moments were filled with the art that could take us beyond the bars that had 
been holding us back so firmly. 

 

 Again, I found myself staying up night after night, pouring over notes for a 
new idea. This time, Art Beyond Bars would be the mock business for me to bring into 
the real world, alongside it’s sister and newly imagined Oblivion Art Space. Art Be-
yond Bars is all about getting people economic stability through mentoring and skills 
building in the world of artistic professions. By enlisting the help of our community 
members, our goal is to guide our participants towards that stability through growing 
thier talents and helping to support environments which encourage learning to take 
place between everyone involved in the process.

 This last year (and my first full year back in college) at Evergreen has been a 
wild ride to say the least. It began while I was still on parole in New York State. My 
first class as a Greener was from 35,000 feet up as I flew back home to Washington to 
finally be reunited with my family for the first time in several years. I was terrified to 
go back, but under the circumstances something felt too exciting to not go forward 
with it all. I went into school not really knowing what a support system felt like, but as 
I write this, I am filled with the knowledge that the Evergreen community has pro-
vided me with support I will never take for granted. It has prompted me to have an 
overwhelming urge to reciprocate that support to as many people as humanly possible. 
I really don’t think I would have been able to make it this year in school if it weren’t 
for the compassion and guidance I have received from faculty, advisors and especially 
my peers.

 There are times I feel so out of my element that I wish I could crawl under 
a rock and hide until everything blows over. But there is a sort of confidence that is 
new to me, that I believe was born of the graces I’ve been shown since my release. It’s 
the confidence that allows me to  fail, to get back up and try to succeed, but mostly 
to be myself and to push to be the person that I always wanted to but never thought 
I could be.  So while the odds may be stacked against me in terms of success, I think 
that silver lining is in the compassion and support of others, the knowledge that I am 
worth it, that we are all worth it, and that if you hold out your hand someone is bound 
to take it and run.

 

If you’d like to work with Art Beyond Bars as a creative mentor, or to help support our work 
by donations contact us at: http://www.artbeyondbars.com   or email: volunteer@artbe-
yondbars.com

mailto:volunteer%40artbeyondbars.com?subject=
mailto:volunteer%40artbeyondbars.com?subject=
mailto:volunteer%40artbeyondbars.com?subject=
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      New CELTC Courses for Winter 2022 Quarter: 

 Please see below for new CELTC courses offered in the Winter 2022 
quarter. Evergreen faculty- if you have group projects included in your 
winter quarter curriculum, please consider including our “Introduction 
to Professional Skills” (2 credits) course to help support your students’ 
groupwork and group process. If you are interested in including this course 
in your winter program, please contact Tamsin Foucrier (tamsin.foucrier@
evergreen.edu). 

Introduction to Professional Skills (CRN: 20374)
2 credits
Thursdays, 8:00-9:50
Online

 In this course, students will begin to learn to communicate and facilitate 
effectively, collaborate as a team member, manage projects successfully, practice self-
care, and direct their own learning beyond the classroom. Students will participate in 
lectures, discussions, and workshop every week. Students will submit bi-weekly journal 
entries, and deliver a group project at the end of the quarter.

 Technology required for successful engagement includes high speed internet 
and a computer (not just cell phone) for Canvas; Online Research; Zoom (including 
breakout rooms with audio and video); Film streaming services through the Evergreen 
Library; and MS Office 365 including One-Drive. If students find themselves unable 
to participate due to technology, caregiving obligations, economic disruption, health 
risk, or illness, they should be pro-active in working with faculty to pursue alternate 
options to earn related or reduced credit. Students can expect remote teaching to be 
around 3-4 hours of synchronous (scheduled) coursework every week, using Canvas.

https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/introduction-profession-
al-skills-36186

Introduction to Sustainability and Business (CRN: 20373)
4 credits
Fridays, 1:00PM-3:20PM
Online

 In this course, we will explore the following questions: What does a truly 
sustainable business do? How can an enterprise participate in today’s market and 
economic systems, while contributing positively to social and environmental systems? 
Our cohort will examine the connection between sustainability and enterprise. We 
will explore sustainability concepts, as well as historical and structural aspects that 
create the current context for the global market and sustainability as we know it today. 
We will then delve into more specific tools and approaches that current businesses to 
become “greener” and “more sustainable”, exploring challenges and opportunities that 
accompany these tools and approaches. This course will also explore alternative enter-
prise models and examples redefining sustainability in enterprise. Students will explore 
and apply an integrated approach to sustainability and enterprise through a real-world 
case study project. Texts, original research articles and current events will make up 
the basis of course readings. This course will be delivered via lecture, case studies 
with discussion, guest lectures and applied project work. Students will be expected to 
engage each other using materials from lecture, reading and their own experiences and 
perspectives.

 Technology required for successful engagement includes high speed internet 
and a computer (not just cell phone) for Canvas; Online Research; Zoom (including 
breakout rooms with audio and video); Film streaming services through the Evergreen 
Library, Netflix and Amazon Prime; and MS Office 365 including One-Drive. If stu-
dents find themselves unable to participate due to technology, caregiving obligations, 
economic disruption, health risk, or illness, they should be pro-active in working with 
faculty to pursue alternate options to earn related or reduced credit. Students can 
expect remote teaching to be around 3-4 hours of synchronous (scheduled) coursework 
every week, using Canvas.

https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/introduction-sustainabili-
ty-and-business-35969

https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/introduction-professional-skills-36186
https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/introduction-professional-skills-36186
https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/introduction-sustainability-and-business-35969
https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/introduction-sustainability-and-business-35969


(HYBRID) 
COURSE/PROGRAMS

FACULTY CREDITS CLASS
STANDING

Changemaker Lab: Farm and Garden 
Design and Management
CRN: 20123

Steven 
Scheuerell

16
Credit
Program

Sophomore,
Junior,
Senior

Leading Others: Building Leadership 
Capacity in Others
CRN: 20205

Dariush
Khaleghi

4
Credit
Course

Freshman,
Sophomore,
Junior,
Senior

Positive Organizational Psychology and 
Behavior
CRN: 20042

Dariush
Khaleghi

4 
Credit
Course

Freshman,
Sophomore,
Junior,
Senior

UPCOMING COURSE/
PROGRAM OFFERINGS

(REMOTE)
 COURSE/PROGRAMS: FACULTY CREDITS CLASS 

STANDING

Business Creation: Social Media and 
Product Design
CRN: 20325

Takaaki 
Hirakawa

8 
Credit 
Program

Freshman,
Sophomore,
Junior,
Senior

Changemaker Lab: Business Fundamen-
tals, Team Entrepreneurship, and Sys-
tems Theory
CRN: 20120

Dion Gouws

Melissa Nivala

16
Credit
Program

Sophomore,
Junior,
Senior

Innovation Mindset for Business Success
CRN: 20324

Takaaki
Hirakawa

4
Credit
Course

Freshman,
Sophomore,
Junior,
Senior

Social Entrepreneurship in Action: Cre-
ate, Develop, Fund, Manage, and Sustain 
a Change-Making Enterprise
CRN: (12) 20344, (8) 20345

Don Chalmers 8, 12
Credit
Program

Sophomore,
Junior,
Senior

Art, Culture and Social Entrepreneur-
ship on the Silk Roads
CRN: (12) 20149 (8) 20150

Hirsh Diamant

Thuy Vu

8,12
Credit
Program

Freshman,
Sophomore,
Junior,
Senior

Introduction to Professional Skills
CRN: 20374

Tamsin 
Foucrier

2 
Credit
Course

Freshman,
Sophomore,
Junior,
Senior

Introduction to Sustainability and Busi-
ness
CRN: 20373

Tamsin 
Foucrier

4
Credit
Course

Freshman,
Sophomore,
Junior,
Senior

Winter 2022: Business, Leadership, and 
Entrepreneurship Courses & Programs:
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https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/changemaker-lab-farm-and-garden-design-and-management-31986
https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/changemaker-lab-farm-and-garden-design-and-management-31986
https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/leading-others-building-leadership-capacity-others-29773
https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/leading-others-building-leadership-capacity-others-29773
https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/positive-organizational-psychology-and-behavior-29772
https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/positive-organizational-psychology-and-behavior-29772
https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/business-creation-social-media-and-product-design-36107
https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/business-creation-social-media-and-product-design-36107
https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/changemaker-lab-business-fundamentals-team-entrepreneurship-and-systems-theory
https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/changemaker-lab-business-fundamentals-team-entrepreneurship-and-systems-theory
https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/changemaker-lab-business-fundamentals-team-entrepreneurship-and-systems-theory
https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/innovation-mindset-business-success-36108
https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/social-entrepreneurship-action-create-develop-fund-manage-and-sustain-change
https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/social-entrepreneurship-action-create-develop-fund-manage-and-sustain-change
https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/social-entrepreneurship-action-create-develop-fund-manage-and-sustain-change
mailto:https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/art-culture-and-social-entrepreneurship-silk-roads-25507?subject=
mailto:https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/art-culture-and-social-entrepreneurship-silk-roads-25507?subject=
mailto:https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/introduction-professional-skills-36186%0D?subject=
mailto:https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/introduction-sustainability-and-business-35969?subject=
mailto:https://www.evergreen.edu/catalog/offering/introduction-sustainability-and-business-35969?subject=


The CELTC is looking for internship and student worker partners! 
If you know of a social/sustainable enterprise, local business, or local 
economic partner that is looking to host student workers and/or in-
terns, please contact Tamsin Foucrier, tamsin.foucrier@evergreen.
edu. TESC Faculty, if you are lookingh for in-program internship op-
portunities for your students, please reach out to the CELTC as well.

Please contact Tamsin Foucrier 
(tamsin.foucrier@evergreen.edu) for more 
information and details about the internships below.

Kokua Services
Hummingbird Studio and Café 

https://evergreen.joinhandshake.com/jobs/5137332

History 

In the native Hawaiian culture, “kokua” is a very important word and concept. Kokua is a 
way of relating to others that is characterized by kindness and a desire to be of help. Kokua 
Services has been supporting adults with developmental disabilities since 1990. Our name 
is reflective of our philosophy, namely that all persons should be acknowledged and re-
spected regardless of their abilities. 

Kokua Services is a DDA (Developmental Disabilities Administration) state contracted 
provider of residential services. Kokua currently supports 41 individuals in Thurston Coun-
ty, WA. In the Supported Living Program, Kokua’s direct service professional caregivers 
support individuals in their own homes to live as independently as possible by helping with 
things like personal care, scheduling medical appointments, recreation, transportation, 
cooking, and cleaning. 

Kokua’s volunteer and internship program was launched in 2006. Originally, the goal of the 
program was to help individuals in the Supported Living Program make lasting friendships 
with other individuals from the community. Today, we have the additional goal of provid-
ing free programs that promote community inclusion for individuals with disabilities 
both in Kokua’s residential program and from the greater community.

One of our community programs, Hummingbird Studio, opened in September 2015 and is 
a free, inclusive community art space open to individuals of ALL abilities. We believe that 
art belongs to everyone and is essential to a healthy and vibrant community. We created a 
community art space where art is accessible to anyone who would like to participate. The 
studio was in born in downtown Olympia, sharing space with Arbutus Folk School, and 
moved in January 2019 to Adams Street which is also downtown. In the new studio, we had 
a dedicated space with the ability to offer the program to more artists from the community. 
We were operating three sessions three days a week and were serving 100+ artists before we 
shut down in March 2020 due to COVID. We transitioned to zoom in May 2020 and built 
a diverse community of artists from all over the U.S. and Canada. We hope to reopen the 
studio in October in our former studio space.

In addition to the studio, we want to create Hummingbird Café, a social enterprise that is 
intended to be a sustainable funding stream for the Hummingbird Studio art program and 
a job training site for individuals with disabilities. The focus of this 
internship will be research and planning support for the creation of this new program.

INTERNSHIPS
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mailto:tamsin.foucrier%40evergreen.edu?subject=
mailto:tamsin.foucrier%40evergreen.edu?subject=
mailto:tamsin.foucrier%40evergreen.edu?subject=
http://https://evergreen.joinhandshake.com/jobs/5137332


Internship Job Description:

Creating a Social Enterprise

Duties and Responsibilities:

 •   Interns will research and investigate social enterprise in theory and 
      practice.

 •   Interns will choose an area of focus to research and help plan for the creation   
                   of Hummingbird Café. Areas of focus could be: creating a budget and/or a 
                   business plan, strategic planning, marketing and public relations, social   
      media, fundraising and grant writing. 

 •   Interns may also be asked to assist in the development of community 
      alliances, partnerships, corporate sponsors, and other funders.

 •   Interns will send a weekly written update of their research and a final paper   
                   with their research and ideas at the end of the quarter.

 •   Interns will meet weekly with other interns, and their field and academic 
                   supervison.
 •   Interns will meet one-on-one bi-weekly with their field supervisor.

Skills and Qualifications:

  •   Excellent verbal, written, and interpersonal skills
 •   Motivated and hard-working
 •   Detail oriented with strong organizational skills
 •   Excellent critical thinking and problem-solving skills
 •   Ability to work independently and as part of a team
 •   Ability to pass a background/fingerprint check (for in-person program 
      activities)
 •   Proof of vaccination (for in-person program activities)

We invite all prospective interns to look at our website (www.hummingbirdstudio.org) and 
social media (https://www.facebook.com/kokuahummingbirdstudio, https://www.instagram.
com/studio.hummingbird/ ) and to visit the studio (either in person or on zoom) to get a 
better understanding of the program, our values, and the benefits to the community.
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Conscious Culture Cooperative (CCC):

A Collective, Community, and Producer Cooperative

https://app.joinhandshake.com/jobs/5403916

About Us

Conscious Culture Cooperative (CCC) is a collective of individuals working together to cul-
tivate awakened consciousness. Our 8 beautiful acres are a venue for cultural events, social 
gatherings, consciousness-raising workshops, classes, and fun. We are organized as a cooper-
ative business and housing cooperative, and utilize consensus decision-making, among other 
organizing tools, to maintain a cohesive synergy between members, our partners, and the 
land. We are a QTPOC-centered safe space (queer, trans, people of color).

Conscious Culture is a direct response to the alienation many people of color feel in this 
region. We are a solution to racism, sexism, homophobia, and colonization, by providing a 
safe space for women, QTPOC, activists, native wisdom-keepers, and their allies to come 
and express themselves, their cultural roots, and consciousness while also teaching, learning, 
and recreating among our peers. We host workshops and classes, Ecstatic Dances, Group 
Camping, Sunday Funday on the Lawn, Open Mic, Plant Walks, pop-up artisan markets, and 
so much more. We also provide our community with a safe and economical venue they can 
book for their events, such as weddings, meetings, festivals, skill shares, and more. 

http://www.hummingbirdstudio.org
https://www.facebook.com/kokuahummingbirdstudio
https://www.instagram.com/studio.hummingbird/
https://www.instagram.com/studio.hummingbird/
https://app.joinhandshake.com/jobs/5403916


CCC Primary Services & Activities: 

 •   Consciousness-raising workshops and classes (Allyship 101, Cultural classes,   
                   Seminars) 
 •   Skill-shares (native plant walks, indigenous medicine-making, full-moon 
      ceremonies) 
 •   Social gatherings (Ecstatic Dances, Open Mic, Movies on the Lawn, family   
                   fun events)
 •   Services: Affordable mechanic services on-site through CARS (Car Access +   
                   Repair Services) the CCC’s in-house mechanic shop. Folks are encouraged to   
      learn/work alongside our mechanic as he empowers your mechanic knowledge  
      and co-creative control of your car’s repairs; from the engine to the exterior.   
      Also available are affordable cars for sale that we have fixed up to resell at low                 
                    cost. Managed by Equal Exchange Car Repair LLC 
 
 •   Organic farm-to-table food offered at our events from our on-site organic   
      farm managed by EarthFarms LLC (who are also CCC members)
 •   Affordable (or free) venue space(s) for folks to host their own workshops,   
      meetings, events, and social gatherings. 
 •   Cooperative Entrepreneurship Business Consulting and Team-Based Startup   
      Workshops

The activities/services that we host support our mission by being a hub/venue/safe space 
for QT+BIPOC and their allies to express themselves, share their crafts, learn, and recreate 
among peers.

Affiliations & Social Network:

We are closely collaborating with several local organizations, such as the Northwest Coop-
erative Development Center, the Evergreen State College, Protectors of the Salish Sea, Earth 
Farms LLC, Olympia Open Print Shop, Equal Exchange Car Repair LLC, Earth Homes LLC, 
and the Center for Entrepreneurial Leadership and Transformational Change. We also have 
many more projects and collaborations planned with other organizations in the near future. 

We see ourselves as a microcosm for the change we want to see in the world. For example, 
we hosted a free week-long Action Training Camp, which was a collaboration between three 
different organizations: Protectors of the Salish Sea, South Sound Forest Defense, and South 
Sound Street Medics. Around 120 people (ranging from Portland to Seattle) came out to 
camp, network, and organize in our peaceful and serene setting. Hosting the event and col-
laborating with these organizations helped increase our visibility and fostered relationships 
between these communities and the CCC. Earth Farms LLC has become one of our main 
collaborators in helping us visualize and mobilize catering our CCC events, and hosts our 
monthly Plant-Walks and Medicine-Making workshops. Through their network, they have 
helped to spread the word about CCC events and increase the size of our reach. 

Past Interns:

In spring quarter 2021, CCC hosted three Evergreen interns at our Regenerative Agricul-
ture Farm managed by Earth Farms LLC. They’ve contributed many hours to increasing 
our food sovereignty by building resilient alternatives to traditional agriculture produc-
tion. All three interns have found income-generating labor opportunities within our net-
work of cooperative partners after their internships ended. Future compensated jobs or 
opportunities may include but are not limited to: Natural building, carpentry, auto-me-
chanics, solar installation, event coordinator, administrative assistant, regenerative farm-
ing, apothecary apprentice, tea maven, education specialist, quartermaster, sysadmin,
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STUDENT RESOURCES

Student Wellness Services:

Evergreens Student Wellness Center promotes student health and emotional 
well-being. Services are generally free and confidential. Fees may be charged for 
certain testing and medication, if applicable. Services offered include medical care, 
counseling, TAO self help, CARE coordination, travel consults and connect with 
resources related to sexual violence prevention and response or Title IX.

Visit the Student Wellness Services website for more information.

College Food Resources:

Thurston County Food Bank: On-campus satellite of the Thurston County 
Food Bank operated in partnership with the Center for 
Community-Based Learning and Action. Find out current food bank hours 
and options.

Police Services: Located in SEM I 2150, and is open 24/7. This is a public food 
pantry with various easy-to-prepare food items and snacks.

HCC Food Pantry:  Housing Community Center located left of the free store. 
This is a free food pantry with items donated by students for students.

Hungry Greener Voucher Program: This program provides limited funds 
to eligible students that can be used confidentially in the Greenery using your 
current student ID card. For more information on how to apply visit the website 
Hungry Greener Voucher Program.

Here is a printable resource guide that has these options as well as off-
campus options: Evergreen Food Resources (PDF).
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https://www.evergreen.edu/health/student-wellness-services
https://www.evergreen.edu/communitybasedlearning/campus-food-bank-c-lot-distribution
https://www.evergreen.edu/communitybasedlearning/campus-food-bank-c-lot-distribution
https://www.evergreen.edu/dining/hungry-greener-voucher-program
https://www.evergreen.edu/sites/default/files/evergreen-food-resources.pdf

